How can I book this amazing experience for my group?

Email us at: yocona@scouting.org

Call us at: (662) 842-2871

More information at: www.campyocona.org

Camp Yocona
878 Boy Scout Rd.
Randolph, MS 38864
www.campyocona.org

Do you want a challenge this weekend?

Are you interested in building:
- Leadership
- Teamwork
- Problem solving

ALL While Having FUN!

Try CHALLENGING OUTDOOR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
C.O.P.E. is the most exciting and challenging program you will ever experience. In a series of group-oriented challenges you will experience leadership, teamwork, problem-solving, and communication building with your group. In addition to the stimulating challenges, C.O.P.E. is a lot of fun. The highlight of the program is a series of personal challenges up to forty feet off the ground, ending with a several hundred foot zip line ride.

This program is being offered to participants and leaders 13 years of age or older. The only other Prerequisite is a desire to meet a CHALLENGE and have some fun.

What does COPE offer?

At Camp Yocona we can tailor a program to your group needs.

We offer a variety of initiative activities designed to introduce the goals you want to build.

We then move on to selected low elements. Our available choices include:
- Spider web
- Porthole
- Artesian Beams
- Mohawk Walk
- Islands
- The Wall
- 2 trust falls

You can choose the high course option and include one or more of the following depending on the length of your stay:
- Flying Squirrel
- Burma Bridge
- Two Line Traverse
- Multi vine crossing
- V-swing
- Confidence Pole
- Zip Line

All Groups should have at least 12 participants

What does COPE cost?

We have the following options available:

Full weekend courses*
- Corporate rate
  - $125 per participant
- Non profit Groups
  - $90 per participant
- Scout Groups
  - $60 per participant

One Day Low and High Course
- Four low and three high elements
  - Corporate rate
    - $100 per participant
  - Non profit Groups
    - $75 per participant
  - Scout Groups
    - $35 per participant

One Day Low Course
- Low elements only
  - Corporate rate
    - $50 per participant
  - Non profit Groups
    - $40 per participant
  - Scout Groups
    - $20 per participant

* includes overnight accommodations
All packages include meals while at camp
T-Shirts are available for an additional fee.

Check out our camp facilities at: www.campyocona.org